The Cooking Local Project, a plan of Buy Haywood, aims to foster healthy eating and increase the sale of locally-grown fruits and vegetables in western North Carolina. The project features locally-grown products, the farmers who grow them, and a local chef providing food demonstrations on how quick & easy it is to cook with fresh, locally-grown ingredients.

What is cooking local?
The Cooking Local Project, a plan of Buy Haywood, aims to foster healthy eating and increase the sale of locally-grown fruits and vegetables in western North Carolina. The project features locally-grown products, the farmers who grow them, and a local chef providing food demonstrations on how quick & easy it is to cook with fresh, locally-grown ingredients.

Cooking Local Project at the Jackson County Farmers Market:
The next Cooking Local food demonstration will take place at the Jackson County Farmers Market on Saturday, July 20, 2013 at 10 AM. This demonstration will feature Chef Jen Pearson of Guadalupe Cafe and the locally-grown food, eggplant. All are invited to stop by to taste, learn, and shop!

Snap/EBT Match Incentive Campaign:
As a part of the Cooking Local Project at the Jackson County Farmers Market, a Match Incentive Campaign will run benefitting SNAP participants. Starting July 20, 2013, the first 15 SNAP participants who spend at least $1 at the farmers market will receive a $5 coupon! This campaign will run weekly until August 10, 2013.